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droughry. Lo&at  pme is able co
tolerate such Hucruarions and once
formed pure stands across most of
rhe coastal plain (Ware and others
1973). Much of rhe former iongleaf
occunrd  on sandhills where deposiu
of coarse sands with hilly mpogra-
phy were quire droughty  Mounrain
longleaf  forests  also occupied
droughry, bur rocky sires. The
species also tended 10  be more
prevaiem on the  drier south- and
west-facing slopes.

Although able to dominare  poor
sandy and rocky sires,  longleafalso
occurred on berter soils. Embedded
m the coastal plain, especially on rhe
inner and higher mrraces, are
deposits of finer-sized clay  and silo
rhar developed soils that are less
droughry  and more ferrile. Hills wrh
clay parenr ma&al, such as the Red
Hills area ofsouihein  Georgia, also
had extensive longleaf  foresa.  Orher
upland sites with berrer soils were
found from North Carolina to Texas.
These were the rncast pl-oducrive

ion&d  &ices, producing rhc  besr
growth and largesr rrecs.

‘I’hr  h~xoi~  of longleafp,nr  ii
lnrerrwined  with rhe  history  of
European sertlement  of rhe  Sourh.
Naval stores,  which began with rhc
lirsr  secdemenrs  in Virginia (Frosr
19931,  were so called because rhe
pine rai produced was first used
cxrensively  for wooden sailing ships
[o seal cracks and preserve ropes and
4s. From Virginia, the naval smrcs
Industry  moved inro North Carolina
then expanded south and wcsc,
evenrually  co rhr limits of the
longleaf  range in east Texas. Many
acres of longleaf  were  desrroyed
because wildfires would readily
Ignite the  pitch soaked boles Ich
after a naval xorcs  operarion.
Lumbering also began with rhe  151s~
European setdements;  rices  were cu[
with axes to build log s~ruc~urcs
(Croker  1987). The boom years  of
southern Iumh&g were  I 8RO  IO

1920  when the grcar foiesrs  of
longleaf  pine were cleared from rhr
Carolinas co Georgia and Florida,
across Alabama and Mississippi, inu
Louisiana and finally Texas. In 1896,
logging yielded 8.6 million m’ (3.7
billion board feet) of longleaf  pine
rimber  (Mohr 1896). Production
reached its peak in 1907, when 30.6
million m’ (13 billion board feer)
were CUE (Wahlenberg  1746). By
1930, nearly all old-growth longlcat
lad  been harvested.

Ir seemed chat  longleafpme,  a
KC  so well adapted ro rhe  southrrn

region and covering such vasr  areas
would surely replace irself on
harvesred areas, bur ir usually did
not. Mohr (1888) concluded rhai
rhe prospecr  of maintaining longleaf
fonts  seemed hop&s. Alrhough
smaller and poor quality frees  rhnr
were capable ofproducing xrd were
left  on mox areas (Wahlenberg
1946). many sites  did nor regenerarr
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to longleafpine.  Along the Arlan~~
coasral plain of rhe Carolinas, the
more comperirive  ioblolly  pine
captured many sites  following
harvest of longleaf  pine. On other
Ratwoods  areas further south, slash
pine (Pims  e l l ion i i  Engelm.  [Pin-
aceae]) replaced longleaf,  while
hardwoods and shordeaf  pine
became dominant on many of rhe
upland  areas  of the interior. The
longleaf  pine’s irregular seed
production-it has good seed years
only every 5 y or more (Boyer
1990)-made re-establishmenr
uncertain. In some areas a good seed
rrop may occur only once every
20 y. Also, because seeds are large, a
number of insects, rodents, and
birds ear them (Wahlenberg  1946).
With such long intervals between
seed crops and seed predation, it is
~noc surprising that other more
prolific seed producing pines became
dominant on many sires.

Even where prc-existing longleaf
seedlings survived logging opera-
tions, they often did not survive
heavy feeding by feral hogs (Schwarr
1907). The sertler’s  free-ranging and
feral hogs not only consumed rhe
large iongleaf  seeds, but, even worse,
they would root out young seedlings
10  get at rhe  starch filled longleaf
roots. Many acres  of porenrial
longleaf  pine forest were rhereby
lost.  The destructive potential was
demonstrated by early fencing
srudies,  which showed that only 20
seedlings per ha (8 per ac) survived
in unfenced areas, while fenced sires
contained over 14,826 seedlings per
ha (6000 per ac)  (Mattoon 1922).

Harvesr of second-growrh  srands
began in arncs~  in the late 1940s.
Because planted longleaf  pine
seedlings had very poor survival and
percei\,ed slow early growth because
of the grass stage, it was seldom
selecred for reforesrarion.  Therefore,
many second-growth longleaf  stands
were clear-cut, mechanically site
prepared, and converted to pianta-
Cons  of loblolly  or slash pine. On
some pl-ivare  lands, owners made no
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effort co rcforw  harvesrcd sires.
~Many  such sires were captured by
loblolly or slash pine also, from
rsedlings  in place or seed dispersed
from adjoining UIKUI  trees. Old
fields also were planred with loblolly
or slash  pine, or were colonized by
these more aggressive pines followink
J~andonment.

As a result  of cum&rive  impacts
wroughr by 3 cenruries  of land use,
longleaf  pine, once one of rhe most
pi-evalenr  foresr  types  in the South,
has declined dramaricaliy, By 1900,
logging, naval snores,  and agriculture
had reduced rhe  area dominated by
Ionglraf  pine by more than half
(Frost 1993)(Figure  3). By 1935, rhc
original longleaf  forest  had been cm;
only scarrered fragments remained.
Second-growth longleaf  stands
occupied one-third of rhe species’
original range (Wahlenberg  1946).
Conversion to ocher species and loss
to urban expansion continued  co
reduce the longleaf  area rhrou$,
1985 (Kelly and Bechrold 1990).
Over rhe  next decade, longleaf  pine
was reduced 10  less than 5% of irs
original area (Ourcalr  and Sheffield
L996).

FIRE AND COMMUNITY

CoMPosrrIoN
Key  I0 che  success  of longleaf  pine is
its adaptation  to fire. Longleaf  pine
scosysrems  arc fire-shaped and fire-
mainrained. Before landscape
fragmenrarion,  natural fire occurred
every 2 co  8 y across rhe species’
range (Chrisrensen  1981; Abraham-
son and Harrnerr  1990; Ware and
orbers 1993). Lightning is a frequenr
occurrence  across  the Sourh and
historically was rbe ignition source
for fires char  shaped rhe  vegerarion  of
the region (Komarek  1964; Robins
and Myers 1992). Native Americans
augmented those effects by using fire
co manage vegerarion.

Longleaf  pine dominared  much
of rhe South because it was better
able to tolerate fire than irs comperi-
[on. Longleaf  has evolved rhe
seedling grass srage, where root
growth is favored and the rop
remains a tufr  of needles. A higher

moisture conm~c in rhe  spreading
needle arrangemenr  of grass  srage
seedlings rends co cool flames,
furnishing protection for the cenrral
bud during fast-moving surface fires.
After  a fire, seedlings can r,uickIy
grow new needles from rhe u-
harmed central merisccm.  Because
there is no swm, there is very Ii&
exposure of cambium that would be
susceptible co damage in a rbin
barked young seedling.  When
sufficmt  roar reserves have ;ICLU~U-
laced,  seedlings achieve a height  of I
to 2 m  (3.2 to 6.6 fr) in a few  yews.
Such rapid growth purs  the rerminai
bud beyond rhe  reach afmosr
surface fires.

Adaprarion co fire is widenr
throughout the life of longleaf  pine.
The bark is relatively thick and
prorecrs  rhe  cambium from lethal
hearing by surface fires (Wahlenberg
1946). It tends  co narurally  prune,
thus providing a clear bole between
rhe crown and surface fuels. This
prevents fires from rraveling  easily
into crowns  where damage would be
more severe. Longleaf  also favors
regenerarion  in open areas, rather
than under parenr rees  (Brockway
and Outcalr  1998); keeping ladder
fuels away from crowns of adult
crces.

Longleaf  pine has  d comperirive
idvantage  over other sourbcrn  pineb
like clxb  and loblolly, as well as

hardwoods because it is able co
tolerate frequenr  surface fires. Borh
loblolly and slash pine are capable of
growing on many sites historically
dominated by longleaf  and produce
more seeds on a more regular basis.
Thus, ihey can our compere longleaf
by flooding areas with fasrer  growing
seedlings. However, Ioblolly  and
slash pine seedlings arc  rhin-barked
and quite susccprible m fire-caused
morraliry  Longleaf  pine usually
dominated sites where tire was
frequent. With longer fire-rerun,
inrervals, slash and loblolly pine
seedlings can grow large enough co
survive surface fire. Therefore these
species tended co be found on wetter
areas where fires occurred ar intrrval~
of IO y or more. Slash pine was
typically found along rhe  margins of
cypress srrands and ponds (Abraha-
mson and Harrnett  1990), while
loblolly most often occupied wetter
riverside sires  (Mohr 1896).

Variarion  in weather and ropogra-
phy and thus fire rerum,  resulred in
1 mnsicion  zone of mixed pine
species, especially along rhe  norrhern
Fringe of rhe  longleaf  range (Frost
1993). In this  rransition zone, relief
1s grearer  and rhus  aspecr  becomes
nore  important.  Pure stands  of
ongleaf  tended co occupy drier
couth  facing slopes  and ridges. More
nesic  sires were often a mixruie  of
ongleaf,  loblolly,  and shorrieaf  pine





ih~x communities  concaned  many
ocher  plant species. Common woody
mociam in the Hawoods  wrre saw
palmetro (Serenoa  repenr  (Barr.)
Small [Arecaceae]), gallberry  (Ilex
gin&z  (L.)  Gray [Aquifolixeae]).
wax my&  (Morella  cer;fera (L.)
Small [Myricaceae]), and runna
oaks (Qwrczr minima (Sarg.) Small
LQ  Q. pumila  Walt. [Fagaceae]) (Peer
and Allard 1993). Composites were
ofrrn rhe  dominant forbs.  Orher
common herbaceous species
included meadow beauty (R/x& L.
spp. [Melasromaraceae]).  beakrush
(Rbynchoipora  Vahl spp. [Cyper-
aceael),  and yellow-eyed grass (Xjvz,
L. spp. [Xyridaceae]). Wer savannas
contained a mix of herbaceous
species, including insecrivorous
pitcherplanrs  (5’arracenia  L. spp,
[Sarraceniaceae])  and sundews
(Droiera L. spp.  [Droseraceae]),
numerous orchids, and showy,
flowered composites like sunflowers
Wehnthur  L. spp. [Asreraceae]).
Upland longleafsrands  had a very
lush undersrory rhar contained many
herbaceous species, including a
number of composites and legumes
(Peer  and Allard 1993). Common
woody species were blackjack oak
(Quercur mar&&a Muenchh.
[Fagaceael),  sand-pax oak (Quuw
margarettae  Ashe  [Fagaceae]), and
persimmon (Diorpyros  virginlana  L.
[Ebenaceae]).  On sandhills sires,
turkey oak (Quercur /a&r Wair.
[Fagaceae]) is such a common
woody associate of longleaf  pine rhar
many have referred co it as the
longleaf-rurkey  oak associarion
(Scour and Marion 1993). Other
common woody associates include
bluejack  oak (Quexur  incana  Bartr.
[Fagaceae]), persimmon, dwarf
huckleberry  (Gaylurracia dumoia
(i2ndr.1  Tori. & Gray [Ericaceae]),
and blueberries (Vaccinium L. spp.
[Ericaceael).  The undersrory on
these  dry sires  often can appear LU  br
a sea of grass, especially where
wiregrass is dominant. However,
many orher species grow among  the
grass clumps in these  communities.
Common herbs include beggar lice
iDermodium  Dew. spp.  [Fabaceac])

and xvcral  members of rhc Asrer-
acear: deer rongue  (Cayohephow
Cass. spp.),  dog fennel (Euputorium
L. spp.),  grass-leaved gold asw
U’ityopnigraminz~liu  (Michx.)
Nurr.), gold aster (Chlyiopsu
goriypina  (Michx.) Eli.), asrers  (Arter
L. spp.),  and blazing scars  (Liatrir
Gaerrn. ex Schreb. spp.),  Woody
associates  in mounrain  longleaf
communities included blackjack oak
and shortleaf  pine (Harper 1905).
Herbaceous  specie5  were mosrly rhe
same as occurred on dry  <andhills
sires, including grass-leaved gold
asrer,  sweet goldenrod (Solzdago
odora  Ait.  [Asreraceae]),  bracken fern
(P&d&z  quilinum  (L.) Kuhn
[Dennstaedriaceae]).  and sunflowers.
In the  mountain longleaf  stands in
northern Alabama, Mohr (1901)
nored a number of legume species
including beggar lice, bush clover
(Lerpedeza  Michx. spp.  [Fabaceae]),
and gear  rue (72pbroria  virgzmana
(L.)  Pas.  [Fabaceae]).

Although some heibaceous
species were found on most sites of
similar narure across the low&f
range, there was a lot of variarion  in
the understory community. Thus,
even though  it is commonly referred
to as rhe  Iongleaf  ecosystem, it is nor
uniform. Peer and AIlard (1993)
divided the longleaf  ecosystem inro 4
major units (xeric, subxeric, music,
and seasonally wet)  based on soil
moisture. They further divided these
classes into 23 communiries  on the
basis of geographic location and
physiagraphic province. Each
extremely diverse community  has 1~s
own characrerisric  plant species. The
diversity of ground cover plants per
unit area makes longleaf  pine
ecasysrems  among the masr species-
rich plant communiries  outside rhe
Tmpics.  Peer and Allard (1993)
reported finding as many as 140
species of vascular plants  in a
1000 m’ (10,772 fr’)  area and in
many Iongleaf  communities, equaily
impressive counts of more than 40
species in a m’ (10.8 f?). Many of
these  species are restricted IO  or arc
found principally in longleaf
habitats. Hardin  and White (1989)

lisred  a Ieast  191 rxa of vacular
plants  rhar are  endemic co or exist
largely in longleaf  communiries.
Walker (1993) reported 96 planr
species as local endemics  associared
with longleaf  pine ecosysrems.

Not surprisingly, there are a
number of animal species that
depend on rhe  longleaf  ecosysrem
far much of their habitat, including
the red-cockaded woodpecker
(Pmidei  bore&  Vie&x)  and the
gopher tortoise (Gopherurpolyphe-
mm Dandin).  The tortoise is
especially critical because irs burrows
provide homes for many secondary
users  from snakes to insects (Speake
198l;Jackson  and Milstrey  1989).
The longleaf-grass sysrems  also are
vital fo the maintenancr  of a numba
of embedded ecosyswms  char  occur
across rhe South (Landers and orhers
1990). Many of these communities
require periodic fire co maintain
structure and health (Kirkman  and
others 1998). Fire begins in the
longleaf-grass type  and then spreads
into adjoining habitats such as
seepage slopes, canebrakes, treeless
savannas, and sand pine scrub.
Without  periodic fire, these  commu-
nities, like the  longleafsystems,
change in ways that make them less
suitable IO  the  plants and animals
rhar have evolved with fire.

LONGLEAF  IMPORTANCk
Because of conrinued  losses, habirar
reduction became a cause for
concern among natural rcsourcc and
conservation arganizarions  in the
Sourh. Longleaf  pine communities
arc extraordinarily diverse and
because they  once covered such a
large area, many plants and animals
adapted m rhe habitat they provided.
There is also growing evidence that
ranges of certain amphibians and
reptiles coincide with the longleaf
ecosysrem  (Guyer and Bailey 1993).
About 10% of all arthropods found
in longleaf  ecosysrems  are endemics
(Folkera  and orhers 1993). It has
become apparenr rhar if rhe decline
continues there will be many more
endangered and rhrearened  species
needing special management.  A



growmg realizxion  of the impor-
tance of rhe  Ion&f  forest  type  has
fosrcred  commirred  efforts to ~exorr
and manage  rhesr rcosysrems (see
Kush 1998, 1999).

Habitat prorecrion is only 1
reason  for rhe  growing inreresr in
longleaf  pine. Early on, some
industrial  owners recognized the
porrnrial  of longleaf  pine (Croker
1987).  11s  many advantages have
been well documented by Lander&
md orhc~s  (199i),  including rhe
hiliry  LO  produce .a much or mo
fibrc than orher southern pines od
dry, sandy siws  (Ourcalr  1993).
I.ongleafpine  is less suscepribie than
ocher sourhern pines to damage and
inorraliry  from insects, like bark
brerlr, and diseases such as fusiform
rust  (Cmmtim  q~e~cuum  (Beik.)
ivliyabc:  Shirai f. sp. 
Buds.  er Snow [Melampsoraceae]
Ir  .,lx is very  versatile, producing I
high-value products like poles and
peeler logs. Poles are rhe  highest
v&c wood producr r&en  from
soud~crn  rimberlands,  and longleaf
smnds  can yield from 30% co 80%
poles (Boyer  md White 1990).
Longlmfforesrs  also produce pine
suaw,  which Iha5  borh wholesale and
r&l landsaping  markers (Willisron
and od,el.s  1990).

F.vcn sonic private landowners
who ihold only small parcels of land
drc considering longleaf  pine when
choosing  .I  spccics  for rheir sires.
Improved rcchniques  for growing,
Ihandling, and planring  longleaf
seedlings  are  nor just raising survival
idcc\  [a lrvels  comparable IO  other
pines;  they  ,&o xc decreasing rime
seedling\  .,rc  in d,c grass srage,
rhereby  increasing growth rarcs
(Barncrr and orhcrs I 990). Longleaf
also can bv mnn.~ged  using rhe
ihelrcrwood  (Boyrr and White
1990)  or rhe  .ill-aged selection
SySrenU Of IhdlVCs[  and regenerarion
(Farrar .ind  Boycl- I 991) as well as
IhC  CVCIl-dged cIc11.-‘11~  sysrrm.

rhe  payment rhe  landowner gers  per
acre, is higher for longleaf  pint  co
offset  rhe higher cost  of seedlings.
Recent changes in rhe  US Depart-
menr ofAgriculture  (USDA)
Conservation Reserve Program also
encourage landowners co pianr
longieaf  on areas enrolled in the
program by designaring  longleaf
plantings as priority areas. Areas rh.u
would be planted co longleaf  are
given preference for enrollment.  Thr
Narural  Resource and Conservarion
Service, a branch of USDA char
handles enrollment, recently
announced rhar over 41,310 ha
(102,000 ac)  of cropland  in the
South will be planted with longleaf
pine.

Planring  longleaf  pine will nor
ensure re-esrablishmenr  of the
longleaf  ecosystem, because the
diversity exists in rhe  understory
community. Howrvrr, rvru  old &Id
plantings furnish some of rhe
fun&xx  of a complere sysrem.
Also, such sires serve as areas
demonsrraring  rhe  benefits of
longleaf  pine. This should encouiagc
orhers CD  plan1  or narurally  rrgener-

are longleaf  following harvest,
rbrrrby  conserving incacc  longleaf
habitat where ir does exist.  This
would reverse a long-term trend of
converting co orher species following
harvest. The flow of informarion
from organizations like the Longleaf
Alliance (for example, Franklin
1997) is also increasing awareness
and helping bolster the v,s,b>lxy  of
longleaf  pine, which may encourage
landowners m choose longleaf  pine
for their sires.

Because rhe habitat is good for
white-railed deer (Odocoiiezu
virginianus  Zimmermann)  and
bobwhite quail (C&w  virgin&u,
L.), longleaf  pine forests  can also
produce income from hunting leases.
Larger, private landowners have long
recognized and valued such opporru-
nities. Many hecrares of rhe  longleaf
type exist because of the hunting
provided in addition IO  rimbrr
production. This is only one aspea
3f the longleaf  tradition  in southern
culruie. Many longtime sourherners
remember longleaf  pine from an
snrlier era. Even though much of rhr
region was converred  10  orher +s,



longlraf  pine rrees  from rhe original
or second growth forest. Old
longleaf  can be seen in neighbor-
hoods from Wilmington, North
Carolina, co Valdosra, Georgia, CO
Gulfparr, Mississippi, and in most
ocher sourhern  ciries  and towns  as
well as around older rural home
sites.

Healthy longleaf  pine ecosysrem~  ,u
arsrhericaliy  pleasing. The rail  pines
with clear boles for half or more of
the total tree  height are topped wirl-
a spreading crown of long needles,
making rhe  trees starely  and picrur-
esque.  The profusion of flowers afre
growing season  burns, followed by i
waving sea-like cover of grasses, is
also visually appealing. Managing
and restoring longleaf  pine sysrems
now recognized 2s  appropriare for
conserwng  species, generaring
economic returns, and crearing
pleasing visual landscapes. This
realization, coupled with cultural [it
and improved knowledge  gained
from research and adaptive manage-
ment, along wih betrer dissemina-
rion of informarion  are leading CO  a
concerted effort CO  maintain and
rcscorc  longleaf  pine communifies.  I
is hoped this will reverse  the  iong-
rerm loss of rhe  longleaf  pine type.
Thus, alrhough  longleaf  pine will
not be re-esrablished  on most of rbr
areas it once occupied, it should
remain as a viable habitat  in rhe
southern US.
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